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“ Christlanus mth! nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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If gil linate business. He wonders why he 
should bo exploited in the Interests of 
philanthropy while thousands of dollars 
are passing yearly into the packets 
of the altruistic Mr. McCurdy for the 
benefit aLd glorification of the Mc
Curdy family.

Well does a Now York piper 
say that the country may hide 
its face with shamo at the re-

articles about mere commonplace!, or 
about things that don't happi 
But in the Catholic Church bulks larger 
in inocerii lilo than othf

voluntary. In an order of things re
gulated by God Himself, it is blas
phemy to believe that the punishment 
can over surpass the crime."

The lost themselves will go to their 
own place relf condemned. Ore of ti e 
bist expositions in brief of Catholic 
teaching on this awe inspiring subject 
may bo found under its proper head in 
"Nova Et Vetera," by the Rev. George 
T/rrell, S J.

services as promoters of tho newly or
ganized branch, which is to be known 
as the New York Newspapermen's 
Branch of tho Society for the Erupv 
gallon uf the Faith. Any one ac
quainted with newspaper 
might have expected as much from 
such a class of earnest, practical, Intel-

fhf Catholic lUiotfi. be able to fe< 1, and to see what Our 
Lord looked like alter Ho had been in 
the grave and had men from the dead.

Thus it is about the truths of faith 
Men want to touch, to feel and to 
handle them intellectually, and to see 
how everything is to be done and what 
it will look like when it is done. Since 
they cannot, they cry cut that faith is 
against their reason, w-ht-n in reality it 
is only bafiling and disappointing to 
their imagination.

The virtue of faith is an intellectual 
► ubinission to tho authority of God. 
Agreement is not, submission. Agree 
mont is given because the particular 
teaching is in accoidance with their 
own views. Faith accepts fruits pri
marily bc< ause tiny are proposed by 
Supreme Authority.

Wo must not be slow and grudging 
in believing, or in tho duty of believ
ing. Our Lord for this reproached the 
disciples on tho way to Emmanus as 
" foolish and slow of hear-, to believe." 
(St. Luke xxiv., 25 ) The Apostles 

4 Lord, increase our faith.” if 
we do not pray and do ot>t act up to 
our faith we endanger its loss.

Faith cannot bo divided. If you do 
not accept the whole object of faith— 
all that God teaches and tho authority 
through which He teaches, you have 
not faith. You cannot take from tfio 
teaching of God a number of truths 
pleasing to yourself and make your own 
selection and then claim to have faith. 
If only one article proposed for your 
belief bo excluded, you have no faith.

h is the authority of

all.

Churches—Saturday, Nov. 4, 1005. why that seems to in p irfrctly natural. 
Our Church Is tho oldest, t h« largest,tL© 
most authoritative, tho most impr< ssivo, 
hence the most attractive. It is g row- 
in j; with leaps and bounds and as the 
mists of prejudice are rolling away it in 
beginning to appear ir 
character.

Lom>on»
workers

DOES noNESTV l>A Y ?

a writer asked : “ Cangou>' time ago
who will not buy a vote, nor 

a legislature, nor consciously 
statute afford in those days to

ligent nn n.
[t has been said and repeated many 

times that the great fault of which 
Catholics are guilty in their Indiffer 

tow u d the foreign missions and

, man 
bribe 
violate a

^p*e who will not steal if they realize 

stealing, and a good many who 
,111 not lie if they réalité it is lying 
but when stealing or lying comes dis" 

self defense or legitimate

if m proper
rod Heart Review.

ence
missioncis. The actuation is unjust, 
for this apparent indifference is duo to 

cause only, namely, their ignor
ance ol that great and noble causr. 
How many ol the editors, rcjsirteis and 
other newspapermen who heard the ap 
peal of Father Dunn last Sunday 
ing knew anything of tho ways and 
whereby Catholic piiosts, Brothei s and 
Sisters arc supported in heathen 
lands? How many of them know ol the 
arduous and of ten die von rag ing efforts 
made by our missionaries in the North 
Polar Boas. Manchuria, Alaska, Iceland.

of them would have 
been able to tell how tho heroic sue 
censors of Father Damien are living in 
the Isl nd of Molokai ? How many 
were acquainted with the work ol 
Catholic priests in tho torrid zones of 
Africa ? In tho Land of the Rising 
Sun ? In tho far away islands of 
Oceanica and the snow-clad regions of 
the Canadian North-West ? Very few, 
undoubtedly. But whose fault was it? 
Not their's, certainly.

Tho Catholics of tho United States

railroad ? There are plenty of A TIMELY REMINDER.cord of underwriting, of speculation 
with insurance funds, of enormous WHAT THE CHURCH HAS DONE 

IN NEW YORK
The Editor of tho Presbyterian 'A it 

would feel a little lervous aboutsalaries and c< mmUsions paid to rela
tives, of manipulation of sécurités so 
as to deceive the public by fictitious 
annual statements ai d of increasing in 
all these ways the cost of insurance to 
millions of wage earners in moderate 
circumstances.

one ness
placin. the B'essod Virgin's picture in 
the same category 
the *' Eurydice'' or the "Sybil." Wo 
share his nervousness. Wo have felt, 
when looking at the walls of some Cath 
olio homes, that either Our Lady or tho 
semi nude creatures of shady repu ta 
tion in mythology or history, should g« . 
Wo don't like to see sacred pictures 
confined to tho bedroom : it looks 
like a hésitai cy in making profession 
of one's religion. But if yon must have 
in your sitting room or parlour so-called 
works of art, such as that which 
Mark Twain, speaking of one of thorn by 
no less an artist than Titian, said was 
fit only for tho walls of a bagnio, by all 

keep tho sacred pictures in 
bedroom. At tho time we first read 
his remark, many years ago, we won
dered, and still the wonder grows, why 

Catholic trained to purity and re 
Irom his infancy, should be less

; oat of tho 
i o:e on the

Tha New York co: 
Buffalo Union am 
10th of October :

8peaking at the e* 
cover y Day by th Kt 
bus, in Carnegie 11 all, 
Rev. Henry Van Rvi

of works of art as

gnised as
enterprise they may feel differently. 
II llroitlosa rapacity is admirable, if it 
i, the duty of the man with a hundred 
talents to make them a hundred thon 
aDd, he did not see that the degree of 
bcDtntv that would hinder a man from 
breaking statutes is any longer the 
beat badness policy or oven a practlc-

m >rn- 
meins all -ii _>t Dis- 

of Co' um- 
\y night, 
s J., who 

• rd other 
■ <J-t H Of 
à Fran-

Americans, says an 
English paper, can scarcely be sui- 
prised to learn that the confidence of 
Europe bas been staggered by the 
multiplying proof of so much laxity and 
wrong-doing.;

has done much in edi i
work, ospc'cially 
young \ copie in the \ i 
cm Xavier, < ffoiou - 
parisons and suggo'-4 
the abuse of tho word 14 
tho sixteenth cei< 
sects adopting wriu 
designation ol V o < 
one law of ChristenJ 
civilizing force of rh' 
the Catholic Church, 
South and Central Vm

tin

etc.? How many

But who is going to make these 
gentlemen disgorge their spoils, phll* 
anthropic or otherwise ?

sble policy.
Meanwhile they who declare that to 

be is the thing, and not to have are 
regarded as visionaries who, unless 
they are very eccentric, never have 
tbeir photographs on tho ten cent 
magazines.

•eatyour

TALKS ON RELIGION. atge
part of North Ament 

Religious toleration v. 
in the colonies by G-H 
in Maryland, appro 
tho land discover «* l>y 
seeds of real liberty. T •* h 1 imiui-

Eng-

FA1TH—A GIFT OF GOD—REASONABLE 
AND INDIVISIBLE. verence

. . sensitive about such matters than this 
have a great duty to perform, and they irreverent, but clean-hearted, Amcri 
are willing to do it as sojd as it is 
made known to them. The enthusiasm 
and earnestness with which Father 
Dunn’s a ipeal was received by tho 

of New York is only a

Tho motive of fait 
God. If you question His authority or 
truthfulness in even one ar.icle—you 
have not faith. And without lait a it 
is impossible to please God.”

Faith is the foundation upon which 
all virtues mnst bo built. If nothing 
be built

There can bo only one true religion. 
Goi alone has the right to establish 
religion. For God to err is impossible 

■ since He is eternal truth. Ho cannot 
tation for deviltry, lived up to it un- t)0 the author of contradictory teach- 
Sihamed and exhibited it with never a ingf, but He would be were Ho the 
reoeer of hypocrisy to hide itsngliness. founder or upholder of tho different

He cut throats, looted, drank much a!1<;f'ance;no v . .. ‘‘Ore L >rd, one God, one faith and
itrong water, llis succesi ors ply thu one baptism ” is a declaration from tbo 
trade more warily today, and with Holy Scriptures which points to unity 

They do not drink, of laith Were all religions equally 
true all religions would bo equally 
false. BC3

VIRATES OL1) AND NEW.
can humorist.—The Casket.

The old time buccaneer had a repu
grants, di iven to tl 
lish persecution, V"-r r><i
thoughts the pros* fi = 
citnt faith for hiv > vh 
fieed all in their own c in'.ry

first
WANTS FIVE THOUSAND 

CHURCHES BURNT. cri-
nc wspaper man 
reflection of the reception accorded the 
»o ilety by all classes of people. The 
burden Is not heavy and the reward 
will be great.—A Newspaperman.

upon a foundation, of what me 
“So faith a'so,” sais St. James. 1it is Î

“if it have not works is dead in itself.” 
“As th«; body without the spiiit is d< ad, 
so also faith without works is d< ad.”

There are ra*uy things which unite 
men together, for instance, nationality, 
politics, sympathy, business inteie»ts 
etc., but faith should bo tie strongest 
bond. St. 1‘aul tells uh : “Work good

The Rev. Dr. Stryker, President of not enough for th«
Hamilton College, in tho course of a and amass wealth, i 
sermon delivered th,> < ther day in the real Ch ist and the 
First Congregational Church of Bing- Andrew Carnegie 
hamton, N. V., proposed very start ing $10,000,000 i •- ’

ethod of bringing ’ at a rclig Church has given $5' » « . 
ions reform in tho United States. He buildings and *10,0 • "
told his hearers that if five thousand the teachers, in bu i n

the cause of | school system. 44 Wo :ir <• 
American,” said Fath«'r X’ati iv 'i 
*• because wo will n v- 

1‘rchi I lie school, an idol •

greater success, 
that is, to excess, because rumor has it ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN RE

BUKES A BIGOT.
The

ling mthat they are dyspeptic. Some of them We may remark that it Is 'the* duty 
men to soirch out the true religion, 

they overlooked a few ol their neigh I To embrace that religion requires 
bor’s during their raids. From time to faith, because “without faith it is im 
‘i-e they arc r„ib,e for P^- — Ü i8B„ot

mmts as to how to succeed. Ln.ike | acdually duo to man. A thing which 
their piratical forbears they keep on I man can claim as a right, cannot be a 
tho right side of the penal code. With i^iit. God alor.e can give the power or 
„„ astute lawyer aa navigating officer the virtue to believe with f*ith. "Nu 

J , ... ... man can come to Me, says our Lord,
they sail tho ocean of speculation with «»exC€pt, the Father, who hath sent Me, 
the result that their log books can show (ir-lW him.” (St. John vi., 44.) Tin r 
as grim a story as was ever indited by I is no scientific road to faith. Men may 
tte buicaneer of the pMt. They wreck SSlr*"

and ruin men as blithely as ever a 
Hawkins or Kidd made a victim walk

rlweep on occasion because we presume Wo learn from the Catholic Magazine
.. , . . . .. for South Africa that at the John Knox

rüZ’ hSÎÆd <îf OTitt” I «univers;,ry heid at Pietermaritzburg, 

(Gal. vi., 10 ) Exercise your faith. Do 
something for it. When tho martyrs 
died for thtir laith, they made the 
best possible act of faith. Suffer for 
your laith when necessary, and this 
a'so will be a practical act ot laith.
‘‘The just man liveth by faith.” The 
lives of iho saints were entirely cob red 
and shaped by their faith. Our faith 
enlightens us, and we should, as a 
matter of duty, let our liehfc shino be- 
lore others.—Cleveland Universe.

churches went up in smo 
religion would be advanced thereby.

reasons for making this

uu-
Jaer,
i tub*Natal, one of the speakers, al’rosbjtor- 

ian minis’er named Smith, took occasion 
to give the Vlurch a tew vicious digs— 
thereby showing himself a worthy son 
of the Scotch “Reformer.” His style 
of a bute is not even sufficiently polished 
to justify reproduction here, says the 
Magazine. “We only note this matter 
here to record the honorable action ol 
Sir Henry Bile, who was chairman of 

gathering. This distinguished 
N Italian did not find slander to his 
taste, and was ho’.d enough to say so.
He said that although an Englishman 
and cot a Scotch nan he had to some 
extent remedied matters by becoming a 
Presbyterian. Bit as bis ancestors be- 

..... , . i .. I lone to that Church which had come“ ear =orr.y to be obliged to ad- f condemnation in one ol the
mit,” says the) VauhstCalonuar, ■ that U“^esses that eïelling ho could not 
there are Catholics so full of (u*^a“ b.it fe el that his position in the chair 
respect, so narrow and uncultured h;vl br,come a s ,mowhat difficult one. 
withal, that they exclude sacred P10' L, c uld not 8gr(,e with all that had 
tares from prominence in their houses, d b tb^ ,Î3V ,1ohn Smith : the
lest they be reckoned amor g the de bad 8aid thst ,|,nrf, had been
veut, or annoy the non Catholic or in ,n ,be Catholic Church, but he
fldel guo t. They do nut tear to offenu would say that there
pure eye. with dangerously suggest ve ^re still saints in the Catholic Church ; 
pagan pictures.orreflnodtsstos with the among the particular friend-hips
banalities of some ffecting fashion in art. li(e there were some he had k-
XZs00:, 8t.ieueng to°understand and loved, although differing „ 

what they are shntting ont of their ™ ^‘h a gatoering it was necessary 
i^ga toXetd0MoCthed,reanS the «» turn to the fauitsor delects of other 

Divine Child. Wherever the pictures ' denominations, 

of the Divine Redeemer, of His Blessed
Mother and the saints abound in the i jp j^qt HfcLL, WHAT?
household, faith is strong, and the sin ------- 1
ful mortal, though, as the poet says, be I A famous Methodist English minister, 
trip and fall, yet shall not blind his ► Dr. Joseph Agar Beet, has resigned his 
soul with clay.” | professorship in the Wesleyan College,

Richmond, because ho can no longer be
lieve in a material hell. Yet he recog- 

A SERMON TO NEWSPAPER SÇEN. I nizes that there must bo some doter
-------  rent to the wicked. We must have some-

APPEALED TO AT 2 O CLOCK MASS, THE! I to put ill the place of this thoo , :
FORM A BRANCH OF THE SOCIETY | logy of he\\ H,îy8 the doctor. lie 1

realizes undo ihtedly, as every thought 
ful man must, ’hat tho wholesome tear 

14 Going * * * Teach ye all na I of everlasting punDhmont for the déli
tions, baptizing them in the name berate, persistent, and finally impenit- 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of ent evil doer—a belief which has pro 
the Holy Gh >st * * * And behold vailed in the world even in Paganism
I am with you all days, even to the | —is tho most potent factor in prevent

ing a hell here and now. Dr. Agar- 
This clarion sounded by Christ to I Beet does not find full warrant for the 

His Apostles nineteen hundred years doctrine in the Bible ? Nothing can 
ago, Wi s used as a text for a sermon be clearer and plainer than tho state- 
preached last Sunday at 2 o’clock in J merits of Christ Himself on this mat- 
tie morning in tho city of Now York.

It was a remarkable incident at most 1 While in view of tho fact that no lan
remarkable religions school. The j guage is adequate to convey an idea of
“ Newspapermen's Mass ” was inaugur I the misfortune ct those rational erea- 
ated four years ago in St. Andrew's I tures who have deliberately 
Church, which is located in tho friendship of God, and missed the end 
centre of tho newspaper district for which they were created, preachers 
of the great metropolis, and imme are justified in using tho strongest do 
diatoly attracted the interest of Church torrents in dealing with those who are 
people over all the United States. I attached to evil courses and in danger
And truly it deserves all the interest of hardening their hearts to tho call of
that can be given to it. their Creator, tho Church simply pro

One must be acquainted with tho claims tho doctrine of everlasting pun- 
divers elements that form this peculiar ishmen4 for tho Impenitent sinner, and 
congregation in order to realize the leaves us to ponder >.
atmosphere that pervades this early Christ as to its nature.
Sunday morning Mass. There at 2 clear to us that no man can bo lost
o’clock in one of tho few churches without his own deliberate fault, 
which have stood by a district in which whether he be born In the darkness of 
religious edifices are getting scarce, heathenism or in tho full light of
one will find a congregation of from Christian civilization ; and that on the
six to seven hundred men—editors, ro whole, even for this world, there is Whv Not t
porters, printers, pressmen, policemen, more real happiness in the course that Wüy not •
post office employes—reverently fulfil- leads away from perdition, than in those “A Peripatetic ’ in the Congrega- 
ing their religious duties, whilst tbeir which empty into it. tionalist airs a grievance, to wit, that
fellow-citizens have given themselves As the Abbe Felix Klein expresses in the public press Methodists, Uon- 
into the tender care of Morpheus. it, in his admirable 14 Summary of gregationalists, Baptists, etc., do

It was to this congregation that the Christian Doctrine” in a recent receive as much attention and
diocesan director of the Society for the issue of tho A ve Maria : “Adults space as Episcopalians and Catholics. 
Propagation of the Faith, Rev. John J. who have received the grace a Now in all sincerity Catholics are 
Dunn, addressed an eloquent and sufficiency of which is offered to all somewhat weary themselves of tho q ueer 
earnest appeal for sympathy and mater- and who, by an evil use of their free- kind of newspaper notoriety that Cath- 
ial help. And the appeal was not in will have degenerated from the natural olio affairs too often receive. We would 
vain. At the end of the Mass sixty- condition of man, suffer the painful con- rather tho newspapers told the truth 
one gentlemen, among them tho editor sequences of their attitude according about us onco in a great while than 
of one of our great dailies, offered their 1 to the exact measure in which it was print at frequent intervals sensational

In giving his
startling suggestion the reverend
dor t of Hamilton College said-:“Probably | part is gold and the ’ — ’

Then the speaker • .vfive thousand churches in this cjuntry
could be spared if they were disposed I There are (>0,000 di m* in t 
of in that way. The tendancy has beep try in one year, iv n <• <:« 
o division even in the body of Christ, ] asked whore these p o’e 

the Church.

t ho 
their

In too many places the moral education. ' ’
number of churches erected is entirely .«.aid that fifty six di 
beyond the needs of the communities his calendar on on* ' 
now and for a long time to come, was between Cat hoi 
They are living at a poor, dying rate, separation, 
and it were better if many of the Immigra*ion and ( i 
churches were burned, 'he people gath- forces building up ( 
ored in one lar^e church.” reverend speaker n ado p’aio, -i d he

And the surplus of money is used to also spoke of thecon- v > Too evil 
carry the Gospel into those fields where agencies, which sec: * 
it has not yet been taken. By so do- Church, are worship if M " ’ 
ing the cau*e of Christ and hunnnity marriages, isolation 1 * M >>c n »• 
would be far better conse ved. communities, steal in: "t 1 '■'( «*• i ouil-

There is no question that this plan dren ai d sending them Voit, « II >rts to 
The Prêtes | pervert tho Italian irn.vgruits a V 

tant minister who proposes it speaks I infidel literature, 
from tho full less ot the knowledge, as When young men 
he has been in charge of several wrong, it is their he ir* - I not J.od 
churches in the East as well as in the I heads that err So mü F h e Coin- 
West. He tells us that tho tendency wissionev McAdoo in tall:hi/ 
in the Protestant sects has been to di v- evening. Then ho said th *r th

with the result that the churches ago intelligence U b! h rnon;; the 
• np far beyond the spiritual criminal as well as am '<>g la udinp 

communities in which hey people. Without a correct comptas. 
As a consistent Protest ho warned the ytuuv. 11 : ‘ the

ah',tho
owu

ex« l iions and cleverness.
Oli uMen must bo ready to believe, as the 

the plank. They put their hands by I q ij must bo ready to receive tho grain, 
means of some company or other into They must possess sufficient humilby
the pocket» of tho public and 1- Vnd a,dT'e reoeive the light. “I e 

p . , , , . . . I a< tilled the hungry with good things,
general leave no device untried . resor and bbe ldcb He hath tent empty away."
to tricks that would scarcely be coun | (gt, Luke i., 5ii.) 
tenanced by the lowest of swindle!s, iu
their efforts to get money. And yet I rot hungry and hence have 
they escape the stripes ol the convict, petite for faith, for the food of faith 

* F I The sAt sufficient, the proud cannot
Not so, however, in England. An m- | bo , xa ted .< He ha.h def>oiod the 

Wright tried the prou<i and hath exalted the humble.”

ASHAMED OF CATHOLIC 
PICTUBES

Peop’e who don’t want to know are
has the merit of novelty.ap

in New York g<

dividual named
frenzied finance game there, and tlie I Hence prayers is better than argument. 
English companies’ law showed him in In addition to praying 1er those whom

, we wish to be converted, wo ought to 
equivocal manner that commercial get them to pray themselves, the 
brigandage was neither safe nor profit- prayer of the blind man : “Oh Lord 
able. Iu the United States they can | that I may see.”

Faith does not imply tbo annihila
tion or even tho violation of r*ason. 
It is God Who has endowed us with rea

LSI o iiikü IliCUl
ant Dr. Stryker is not in a position to city is a dangerous pU b Iv-i i 
condemn the tendency to division that The sensational pi"« - ' play, at
ha* produced results which in his opin- which marriage Is » j >U«- wore do- 
ion mil for the burning of five thousand clared by tho commi- sioner t,«> Ikj re- 
Protchtant churches. Tho principles sponsible for much « ■ lav evil i i ui«e 
he a hi - follow 1‘rote slants have been city. Sentiment ag’ir* * •’ • .
tan. :o as most sacred necet-sar- proas and the n...................... •
BJ * [ ight about the condition crystallizing, many -mi nie *h«k <'uiirch
n- h demos. I now jo uiug in tl Uniat

Th^ rlit up of Protestantism into which has long been pronoun- ■ d bj 
inevitable consequence Catholic pastors.

• • of a sure foundation on 
the ecr'ts can lost. They re-
'■ no given by the Divine CARDINAL GIBBONS ON OFFICE 

VI ! 1 'hnstiamtv and ever since ne dut mmiu
•oing through the process of 1 v* K H-L1UJUH,

whlth, in the opinion of . Reli ion tcaohe8 that ™ 
t.- i-.ev. U-. Stryker requires th« ohlldroU the 8arm IVh-r brothers
torch to Vv applied to five thvuiaud I s,BtoM <j( th.,
places of religious worship. o o a consequently, m> mbers of the
us that "it were better if many of the “ 1 •”
churches wo burned, the people gath ,{euglon, therefore, l« V- • ' ring 
ered in one large church aod the sur- m;Jtbep of charity ; vhuri • is tho
plus of money used to carry the Gospel lan of olvjlUv al|d bttv(l.
into those fields wnere it has not yet I . and g(>od b:OB„in_: ....... 0f th<
been token. .. . essential oleniouts i. tb- .11 :i ing of

Tho reverend gentle nan fails to tall 80Cjety
us what cohesive power would hold to Go,;d4br(.ei,ing, |„. by religion
gather those who .ill be 6» .hered In d M inoale,-. ■ r ■ .... self-
one largo church after five thousand jcnjH| J
churches have been given over to the |£eli" ion u the 1 that unites man 
flames In the course of lime this wkh h? Crc,ator. the onlr
“one large church, would bo divided .. . . , , „ „;etv
aid subdivided in t il conditions would Religion, then, shjuld ho tin- qw.’n 
be reproduced -»r to those which (|f tho ^,„,.h(,ld. 4 ,v„,
have called forth Dr Stryker s mceu- aniting a„ (he menib..r. fl ,, in
diary advice. the ties of domestic love. It is the

As effects will continue solong as ian ()f and c„v„lltllnnt.
causes remi , D ht :yker and eve.y acasonB the brP.,„ ot l:.b.;. it is
other wr.,1,1 hr V l-jostant reformer I Ullfailing tour0(, v -th. For
'titrent in' Æ anttmwî^ | witb S"m^

Religion is anterior to socle1 y. ft is 
tho focus of social virtues, tho b.isi.; 
of all morals, the m -v p > 
instruments, more enduring any
government.

It in stronger than self-interest, more 
universal than honor, more active than 

1 love of country, 
j It is tho cure of the mighty 

fenco of tho weak, the consolation of 
the afflicted.

Religion is the covenant )f God witL 
j man.

And in the language of Homer, it m 
‘•the golden chain Which suspends thc> 
earth from the throne of the eternal.’’

Finally, religion is the one only safe
guard of our ear: hly homo and tho 
only path by which wo may hope tv 
reach our heavenly one.

do, and have done with impunity what 
Wright was punished for. Instead of
beirg behind the bars the frenzied I 8on an(j ]je asks us for a “ reasc nahle 
financiers are lauded as exemplars f.>r service.” Our Lord does net ask for 
the young for their ability and phi, having ehowt, -ufflo.

tothropies. Now and then they arc work9 q{ my father, believe Me not.” 
denour ced as thieves, and then these j0hn x., 37.)
gentlemen content themselves with ask. Faith, however, acknowledges that 
ing the befooled and p.undered common --^sup^in. ito own line j

people: Well, what are you goiug to lur wbich infinitely turpasaes mere 
do about it ? Nothing, we suppose, by baman reason. Since man can an! 
a country that puts God out of its does easily acknowledge that God's 
nchreis and whoso ai, important ques- | Power the

knowledge ol God is quite as much 
above his knowledge and his capacity 
of knowledge, as the power and the 
strength ol God is above n-an s strength 
and power. The Lord Himself has de- 

Tho insurance investigation taking | clared: “As the heavens are exalted
above the earth, so are my ways exalted 
above your ways, and my thoughts 
above your thoughts.” (Isiah lv., 8.) 

There must naturally be a great

of the

FOll THE PROPAGATION OF THE 
FAITH.

how
I .«■ tegr ni:tion is not : What are you ? But : 

What have you got ?

THE POOR POLICY HOLDER.
consummation of tho world."

place in New York concerns the Cana
dians who are policy holders in any of 
the companies under fire. The story 
0! dishonor has not been published in many trash* beyond the scope of
il „ .. . , . « ..___ _ s<- ! hamau reason and upon which human

1 entlrety yet» bat the p« g reason cannot pronounce with anything
in circulation are enough to lead one to libe confidence or certainty, ai d on 
suspect that Mr. Lawson was right which, therefore, it ought rot to pro 
when he said that financiers under the | nounco at all. It should then be easy

to deduce that there must be a sanc- 
. tion— a teaching from a source much 

tog are converted into beasts of prey. hig^er than mere human reason or 
The investigation reveals that men who authority—tho revelation of an infinite 
were supposed to embody tho highest superior intelligence. Those truths
Oommorcial ideals have used trust “auyaeb®h£ha 1^ppea^toP invotvTthiugs 

money as a means of private gain. Lor | whioh acem opposed to the dictates of 
political purposes they have used it, 
aud they have also turned thousands of 
dollars which belong to tho widow and 
orphan into 
Again, the
insurance is under the impression that I like when it is done. Reason says

theie may be millions of ways in which 
, . .it can be dene ; imagination says :
(turned to him at tho stipulated time, j canDOt conceive how it is possible."
But President McCurdy of the Mutual

Liie'assures us that this is a misconccp- I said : “ Except I shall see in His hands 
Uon"of mutual 1 ife assurance. According «“thence o’lhe nX, "and P7t 

10 him,it is not a money-making business my hand into His side, I will not be 
all, but a philanthropic enterprise Rave.” (St. John xx , 25.) St. Thomas 

founded for the benefit of the entire doubtless, thought he was asking for
proof to satisfy his reason, 
proof enough for his reason in the 
testimony of the other Apostles. What 
he really wanted was something to 
satisfy his imagination. He wanted to

refused tho

spell of the code of modern dollar-mak-

on tho words of 
She makes it can never acquire and maintain that 

unity be found only in the
ed not by men but by 

'.-Now York Freeman’s

reason.
We use tho term seem to be opposed 

to reason. Tho difficulties are not dif- 
Acuities so much to reason as to imag* 

their family coffers. I ina^i0De You cannot conceive how a 
who invests in life thing is to be done or what it will look

Ct v r* il of all
C*

man

h»8 money with its earnings shall be
“I

doth
St. Thomas was incredulous. lie

as much

He hadearth. That cant, however, as ridicu- 
tous as it is insulting, will not satisfy 
the policy-holder. He regards his 
money as being subject to the rules cf
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